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LATSKO, DALESANDRO AND DOGGETT JOIN RCCB

FIRM NEWS - DAVID P. DALESANDRO, JULIE M. LATSKO, JUNE 25, 2018
 

Julie Latsko, David Dalesandro and Andrew Doggett join as Associates

Royer Cooper Cohen Braunfeld LLC (RCCB), a law firm offering a distinctive combination of
practical business acumen, legal expertise and entrepreneurial passion, today announced the
addition of three new firm Associates. David Dalesandro and Andrew Doggett join RCCB’s
Corporate & Business Group and will reside in the firm’s Conshohocken office. Julie Latsko is
the most recent attorney in the firm’s Litigation Group, and she will reside in the Philadelphia
office.

Julie Latsko joins RCCB with a background advising on intellectual property, commercial and
contract disputes, and commercial litigation. Prior to joining RCCB, Latsko practiced at global
law firms Duane Morris LLP and Dechert LLP. Before that, she was a Judicial Intern at the US
District Court for the Middle District of Tennessee. Latsko earned her J.D. from Vanderbilt
University Law School, and B.A. from The College of New Jersey. She is admitted to practice in
Pennsylvania.

David Dalesandro joins RCCB with experience gained during his career at Dilworth Paxson LLP
and Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP. At RCCB, he will work as a member of the
Corporate & Business Group where he focuses on business and commercial transactions, debt
and equity financing transactions, mergers and acquisitions, and general business and
corporate counseling. Dalesandro earned his J.D. from Seton Hall University School of Law, and
his B.A. from Colby College. He is admitted to practice law in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
New York.

Prior to joining RCCB, Andrew Doggett worked at Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP and Baker &
Hostetler LLP. While there, his practice focused on general business & corporate consulting
including debt and equity financing, mergers and acquisitions, corporate transactions,
governance, and restructuring. Doggett earned his J.D. from the University of Pennsylvania
Law School, a Certificate in Business Economics and Public Policy from the University of
Pennsylvania Wharton School of Business, and his B.A. from Denison University. He is admitted
to practice law in Pennsylvania and Ohio.

“We welcome our newest colleagues, as the firm continues its growth momentum with the
addition of top quality lawyers who are attracted to our entrepreneurial culture and the
opportunity to work with clients from our innovative platform,” said John E. Royer, Jr.,
Managing Partner. “We recently kicked off our seventh year and continue to be very gratified
by the tremendous ongoing support for RCCB’s approach to practice from our clients, friends,
lawyers and staff.”
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